Little Black Duck Knit:

Cable Knit Dolls Blanket

This cable knit dolls
blanket will make a
really lovely
keepsake gift for a
little girl who loves
her dolls and prams.
The smile on her
face will be worth
the effort!
Notes, Tips and Suggestions:
Approximate finished size of the dolls blanket is 32cm x46cm or 12.5inches x 18
inches
The size of the blanket can be altered by repeating the cable pattern more, or
fewer times to suit your needs
This pattern was worked with a double knit yarn, but a different effect and size
could be achieved by using a heavier or lighter yarn. Just make sure that you
change your needles accordingly
Needles and Tools:

Yarn:

4mm/US 6

Double Knit approximately 2 balls

Cable needle or spare double
pointed needle

In my example I used:

Tapestry needle
Scissors

Sirdar Click DK with wool (70% acrylic, 30% wool)
50g ball 150m/164yds

Little Black Duck Knit:

Cable Knit Dolls Blanket
INSTRUCTIONS: Long Hand
Long Hand Tips
The blanket is started and finished with 15 rows of garter
stitch. In the middle there is an 8 row pattern repeat

Abbreviations
K

= Knit

P

= Purl

C6F

= Cable 6 stitches forwards i.e. pass 3 stitches
onto a cable needle and keep to front of work,
knit 3 stitches from left needle, knit 3 stitches from
cable needle

RS

= Right Side

Cast on 76 stitches
Work 15 rows of garter stitch (knit each row)
Row 1 (RS)

- K14, *P3, K6* repeat 5 more times, K8

Row 2 (WS)

- K8, *P6, K3* repeat 5 more times, P6, K8

Row 3 (RS)

- K14, *P3, C6F, P3, K6* repeat 2 more times, K8

Row 4 (WS)

- repeat row 2

Row 5 (RS)

- repeat row 1

Row 6 (WS)

- repeat row 2

Row 7 (RS)

- repeat row 1

Row 8 (WS)

- repeat row 2

Knit rows 1-8 a total of 14 times
Work 15 rows of garter stitch (knit each row)
Bind off all stitches and weave in loose ends
Wash the blanket gently according to the yarn band instructions & block to finished
measurements

Little Black Duck Knit:

Cable Knit Dolls Blanket
INSTRUCTIONS: Chart
Chart Tips:
The chart below illustrates the two garter
stitch side borders and the 18 stitch pattern
repeat that is knitted over 8 rows. There are
a further 6 stitches on the right of the
repeat to make the blanket look balanced
When reading a chart, remember to read
right to left for odd numbered rows (right
side of your work) and left to right on even
numbered rows (wrong side of your work)

Knit on RS of work
Purl on WS of work

Cast on 76 stitches

Purl on RS of work
Knit on WS of work

Knit 15 rows of garter stitch (knit each row)
Follow the chart below, repeating the
pattern sequence 14 times in total

Pattern repeat in box

Knit 15 rows of garter stitch

CABLE

Bind off all stitches and weave in loose ends

CABLE: Slip 3 sts to cable
needle & hold to front, K3,
K3 stitches from the cable
needle

8
7
6
5
4
CABLE

3

2
1
Wash the blanket gently according to the yarn band instructions & block to finished
measurements

Little Black Duck Knit:

Cable Knit Dolls Blanket
Gallery:

by Ravelry member knit4ase

by Ravelry member gooner4

It would be great if you would like to share your makes, drop by and post a picture in the
flickr group ‘Little Black Duck Patterns’. You could also add your project to the pattern
page on Ravelry

Lastly … Thank You!
Thank you for downloading this free knitting pattern. I hope you enjoy making it. I hope
that it gets much love and keeps some dolls and bears nice and warm

This pattern is the copyright of Victoria Peat and Little Black Duck. The pattern is for
personal use only & should not be re-distributed or reproduced in any form.
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